REINVENTING EDUCATION IN THE DIGITAL ERA

WHICH ROLE WILL EDUCATION PLAY IN THE FUTURE?
How do you imagine the future of digital and non-digital learning? Can digitisation of education create equal opportunities for all? What is your vision for an update of the education system?

HOCHSCHULFORUM DIGITALISIERUNG INVITES YOU TO
… discuss the future of education
… share your ideas with experts
… meet with peers

WHAT TO EXPECT
You will join us on a 4-day journey built around a main workshop where you will become part of a group of innovators and collaboratively think about the future of education, co-designing scenarios that describe what education could look like in the years to come.

PROGRAMME OUTLINE

DAY 1 › TUESDAY, 27 JUNE 2017
until 5.00 pm …… Individual arrival of participants
5.00 pm – 7.00 pm …… Welcome impulse & Get-together
7.00 pm – 9.00 pm …… Networking dinner

DAY 2 › WEDNESDAY, 28 JUNE 2017
9.30 am – 4.00 pm …… Workshop day

DAY 3 › THURSDAY, 29 JUNE 2017
8.30 am – 5.45 pm …… Global Learning Council Summit
5.45 pm – 8.30 pm …… Reception & dinner

DAY 4 › FRIDAY, 30 JUNE 2017
8.00 am – 1.00 pm …… Global Learning Council Summit
from 2.00 pm …… Individual departure of participants
HOW TO TAKE PART

You are between 18 and 25 years old with a passion for education, knowledge, digitisation, learning, social impact and other future-oriented topics? You are creative, curious and have an open mind? Then you should be part of this 4-day experience in Berlin.

APPLY UNTIL 9 JUNE 2017

with a short essay (max. 500 words) answering the following question:

WHAT WILL TEACHING AND LEARNING LOOK LIKE IN 20 YEARS?

Please submit your application at www.hochschulforumdigitalisierung.de/glcworkshop

WHAT YOU WILL GET:

› Travel expenses incl. room and board
› Exclusive participation to the workshop
› Free and full access to the Global Learning Council Summit 2017

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU IN BERLIN SOON!

CONTACT

SEBASTIAN HORNDASCH
Programme Manager
sebastian.horndasch@stifterverband.de
+49 (0) 30 32 29 82-535

This event is a pre-workshop to the Global Learning Council Summit 2017.

The workshop will be conducted by N3XTCODER.

www.hochschulforumdigitalisierung.de